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Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender
Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of their spirituality
with their sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in
all aspects of life within the Church and Society.

The calendar says Fall but Mother Nature can’t
seem to make up her mind. Temperatures are
fluctuating between the high 70s and low 80s and
the leaves are still as green as they are all summer
long here in Southeast Michigan.
Students have been back in school for almost a month now, including
the new Ninth Graders at The School at Marygrove. The final official
Marygrove College All Alumni day took place on Saturday, September
14th. Over 275 alumni and faculty, friends and family participated in
the Liturgy that capped a busy day for all in attendance.
Sister Barbara Beesley, IHM was one of the awardees of the
Distinguished Alumni Award for her work in Social Justice at
Marygrove College and the Metro Detroit Community.

Congratulations, Sr. Barb!!!
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For Your Reference
Fiscal Year Budget Performance

YTD Budgeted Liturgy Support $1,982
YTD Actual Liturgy Support
$2,210
Over/(Shortfall)
$ 228

FY19 Year-to-Date Results

Kroger Community Rewards $44.82
Amazon Smile
$49.63
Total Community $$
$94.45
received

October


6th — 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time



13th — 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time



20th — 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Council Meeting 4:30 pm in
Gathering area; Quarterly
General Membership meeting
immediately after Mass



27th — 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Membership Incentive Program Continues
The leadership team of Dignity Detroit instituted a Membership Incentive
Program effective July, 2018. If you become a member or renew your
membership in Dignity Detroit in any given month, you will become eligible to
win a $25.00 gift card. All names of new members or renewed members in a
given month, that appear on the National Roster we receive around the 15th of
the following month, will be put in a hat and one individual will be chosen. If
you have been thinking of becoming a member or have simply forgotten to
renew your membership, wait no longer. New and renewed memberships can
be completed at https://www.dignityusa.org/join

Our Winner for August: Mark
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Pet (Photo) Blessing – October 6, 2019
Our pets are our “fur (or feathered) children” and very important to us as companions.
St. Francis of Assisi, one of the most popular saints in Christian history, is well known
as a lover of all creation, and patron saint of companion animals.
Fr. Daniel Horan, OFM notes, “The dominant narrative about St. Francis is that he was
someone who simply "loved animals," which is why his likeness is placed in gardens the
world over and people bring their pets to church to receive a blessing on his feast day.
People generally like St. Francis because they view him as a naive, romantic, kind, cutesy
and unthreatening figure.” He refers to this as the “birdbath industrial complex”! Yet,
the early Franciscan sources reveal that he was anything but these things, and
countercultural in his rejection of his wealthy background and heroic in his dedication to
renewal of the church and founding a community that cared for the poorest and sickest
of society. St. Francis called all creatures — and not merely those nonhuman animals we
classify as sentient, but rocks and trees alike — his sisters and brothers because, in a real
sense, they are. He was the first environmentalist, and a most appropriate model for Pope
Francis, who chose his name, and wrote Laudato Si, an encyclical on the care of our
common home. Shortly, he will be heading to the Amazon for a Synod.
At Dignity Detroit, we will celebrate the feast day of St. Francis on Sunday, October 6,
which is closest to his feast day of October 4. Anyone with pet(s) can bring a photo of
your pet, and we will have a blessing for them at Mass. A special card with the blessing
will be available for each participant, as well as a medal to put on the pet’s collar (until
supplies run out).
While we cannot accommodate our living companions with fur, feathers or fins in the
chapel at Marygrove, we would love to see pictures, and celebrate their meaning for us
with a blessing.
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“Church Chat” by Carolyn
I love October – it doesn’t hurt that my birthday is in this month, and I don’t
have to pay a quarterly estimated current year income tax payment this month
(you retirees will appreciate this). Usually the weather is pretty nice, and cider,
donuts, apple crisp and Halloween candy are plentiful. The colors of red, gold
and brown take over from the brighter shades of summer, and before the red
and green of Christmas (which are already in the stores, folks ). We get our
sweaters and sweatshirts out, and enjoy football games of our favorite college
teams. “Cozy” is the key word. Leaves will need raking, and gardens put to bed,
and then we have a few weeks before the hectic holiday prep begins.
What about the Church? There are feasts of some pretty heavy hitters in
October: St. Theresa of Lisieux (10/1), Holy Guardian Angels (10/2), St.
Francis of Assisi (10/4), Our Lady of the Rosary (10/7), St. John XXIII
(10/11), St. Teresa of Avila (10/15), St. Luke (10/18), Sts. Simon and Jude
(10/28).
In our time, Pope Francis will be turning his attention to South America for the
10/6 – 10/27 Synod of Bishops on the Amazon. In his six years in office, Pope
Francis has been no stranger to controversy or resistance, both inside the
Vatican and beyond its walls, yet, as Elise Harris writes in an article in the online
journal Crux, “judging by the all-star lineup of opponents to his coming Synod
of Bishops on the Amazon, the gathering is shaping up to be one of his most
controversial initiatives since the 2014-2015 Synod of Bishops on the Family.”
The Synod will bring together 300 Catholic leaders from the Amazonian region
to discuss rights of indigenous peoples, land rights, migration, corruption,
missionary activities, local liturgy and sustainable development. We have already
read about how the president of Brazil has allowed the burning of some of the
rain forests to allow development.
Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4

However, this sentiment is not shared by everyone, as is evidenced by the fact
that at least four different counter events have been organized by key Francis
opponents. Cardinal Burke and some other cardinals have opposed the Pope
and insinuate he is allowing heresies to develop. They have called for prayer
and fasting to save the Church from this heresy. In Rome, a few days before
the Synod begins, a conservative group is hosting an event, “The Church:
Reformed or Deformed”, which representatives of Church Militant will attend.
I suggest that we take a little time from our comfortable October activities and
pray and fast ourselves for a beneficial outcome of the Synod, in the part of
the world which is vital to the survival of our planet, and affects us all.

Therese (James Marie) Kearney
2019 Jubilarian

Sr. Therese has moved to the motherhouse in Monroe
where she can be safer and more comfortable as she
continues her ministry of prayer and presence at age 92! I
know she misses us, from Sr. Barb Northrup who sees her
almost every week. Sr. Barb Beesley was instrumental in
Sr. Therese’s move, and finding a home for her cat, which
was a big concern for her. As it happens (no surprise) ,
Sister has had quite a life and is celebrating her 70th Jubilee
this year. We would like to pick a day and visit Sr. Mary
Ann Ford and Sr. Therese and take them to lunch, as some
of you have done already. If you are interested in helping
to arrange a visit, contact Carolyn. Also, consider sending
Sister a card or note – address: 610 W. Elm, Monroe, MI
48162.
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Food and Grocery Items to Benefit Freedom House:















Beans (bags)
Sugar
Paper Towels
Paper Napkins
Toilet Paper
Individual snack packages of cheese and crackers
Powered Laundry Soap
Rice (bags)
Tea Bags
Kleenex
Cooking Oil
Dish Soap
Snacks (individual chips, pretzels, etc.)

Capuchin Soup Kitchen
Beginning Friday, October 18th, we will be resuming our
volunteering a the Soup Kitchen located at 4390 Conner in
Detroit from 3:30 to 6:30. If you can join us, please respond to
Rich Heide (heiderm@udmercy.edu). We need to let the Soup
Kitchen folks know by Monday, October 7th, how many of us
can help out. Thanks………

Kaleidoscope of Expression
Free admission to the actual exhibit; 10-12—10-26. Location:
Pontiac Creative Arts Center, 47 Williams St., Pontiac, MI
48342. For complete details, please contact Ronnie Karpinski at
(248) 520-3136 or Ronald.karpinski@gmail.com
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Words of Wisdom
On Saturday, September 14th, the final Marygrove College All Alumni
Reunion was held. The day concluded with a Liturgy with over 275
alumni (both IHM’s and laity) in attendance. The homilist for the Liturgy
was Sister Amata Miller. Sr. Amata was one of the individuals who played
a critical key role in Dignity Detroit’s move to Marygrove from Most Holy
Trinity.
Printed below is the homily given by Sr. Miller.
Some homilists call this a Mass for “Lost and Found Sunday”. That seems
especially fitting for an Alumni Day, a day of gratitude and of remembering as
well as of saying goodbye in a spirit of hope! All of us can resonate with
losing, seeking, and finding. It is a common human experience. Like me, I
suppose that each of you can recall some time when you lost something. It
could have been trivial or valuable in itself, but it was important to you at the
time. Sometimes the lost was found quickly. Maybe like me you spluttered
about your stupidity for misplacing it, prayed to St. Anthony, and it turned up
after all. But sometimes the search for some lost thing, some person, some
ideal some belief, was prolonged and the finding called you to a very long,
even a lifetime, of waiting.
The three stories in today’s Gospel are all about losing, seeking, finding
and sharing joyful celebration. First we see the Good Shepherd who loses one
of his 100 sheep, leaves the other 99 in the care of the other shepherds, and
goes to seek the lost one. And upon finding the sheep he puts it gently on his
shoulder, and carries it – dirty and full of brambles as it probably was – and
returns to the other shepherds and calls them to rejoice with him that the flock
is whole again.
In the second story, we see a woman, probably a poor widow who has
lost a coin that is valuable to her. Some scholars say that it was a drachma,
enough to feed the family for a day, or worth a week’s wage. Others remind us
that it was a custom of the time for a bride to wear a crown of coins at her
wedding – and the lost one may have been one of those coins for her. At any
rate it was valuable enough to her that she kept sweeping and seeking until
she found it. And then she went out and called her friends and neighbors to
come to celebrate with her – and together they rejoiced and thanked God for
the finding of what had been lost.
Continued on Page 9
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Continued from Page 8

And in the familiar third story we saw the anxious parent whose son had left him
for a different kind of life, forsaking the family ideals and beliefs. But the parent
had never stopped seeking, looking for the son. He saw him “afar off” we are
told. And he warmly welcomed him, forgiving his prodigality, not blaming him,
and throwing a big celebratory feast with all the family and friends upon his
return.
And so we ask, what is God’s Spirit telling us today through these stories
as we conclude a day of celebrating our memories together, and sharing our
sadness at the loss of our alma mater as we knew her, as well as our hopes for
the future of this beloved place? Biblical scholars have drawn many powerful
insights from their reflections.
First, we see in all three stories images of a SEEKING AND FINDING
GOD. The good shepherd notices that one his 100 sheep is missing and
immediately goes out looking for the lost one. In a feminine image the woman
sweeps tirelessly looking for the lost coin. And the parent keeps looking out
FAR into the distance seeking the lost son. Is this not a call to REMEMBER, to
be ALWAYS AWARE, to NOTICE when things or people are missing, when our
relationships are weakening, when we have lost touch with people who need
our accompanying in their times of transition, pain or grief, or when we have just
become selfish and forgetful of those around us? Have we lost the habit of
thinking deeply that we learned here in our college years? The Gospel today
reminds us that the God of our faith became incarnate among us as the
Universal Christ who is always seeking us human beings, no matter how far we
have wandered. And whatever our age, as we reflect on our lives, we may be
all too aware of our own faults, and mistakes and we may be tempted to doubt
God’s forgiving love for us and for those who have strayed in any way as well
as for those we have lost or forgotten.
Second, as we reflect on these stories we can remember that we learned
long ago to have UNWAVERING HOPE in God’s enduring love, and a life of
faith has taught us to WAIT patiently, without doubt or anxiety until we find what
we seek. So like the shepherd we go in search of the lost loved ones and the
needy around us. Like the poor widow we daily do the ordinary things, like
sweeping, to find what we have lost – we spread goodness and kindness by
simply smiling; we call and visit and send e-mails or notes when others in our
past or in our present need our caring.
And as we wait, we keep our heart
loving and non-judgmental as did the loving parent who watched for the child
who had abandoned the family.

Continued on Page 10
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Continued from Page 9
We know we are called to WAIT in HOPE because we believe in a God
who never forgets, who always seeks and finds. We believe in a God who
writes straight with crooked lines, in a God of Mystery who is light in darkness,
and who never leaves us to endure our perils alone. These Gospel stories call
us to undoubting hope in an abundantly loving God who has always and will
always keep the Divine promises. We are called to unwavering hope in God
who promises ultimate forgiveness and resurrection to eternal life. Here, this
day, we are reminded in celebration and in this Eucharist of how that God has
and will work throughout our lives.
Third, these Gospel stories also call us to lives of SHARING AND
GRATITUDE. When each of the seekers has found the lost he or she calls all
around to share in the joy of finding the lost one. None of them kept their
gratitude and joy to themselves in egotistical solitude. In their own ways
(telling the good news to other shepherds, inviting friends and neighbors to
her home, and hosting a big feast), they wanted others to know and to have
their joy too!
We are not told in these stories that any of the three cast judgment or
blame on the lost, the forgotten one, or the sinner. And we can recall that
Pope Francis has famously replied to a question about some of those who are
judged harshly today, with another question: “Who am I to judge?. “ Historians
tell us that his first request of those waiting to greet him in the plaza of St.
Peter’s, was that they pray for him, a sinner like all of us. Francis shared the
joy of his election by acknowledging our common humanity and rejoicing in
our common forgiveness. So we, who are all one body in Christ, are also
called to spread joy, to be grateful ambassadors of our loving God in every
event and to every person encountered in our lives now.
And lastly, as we consider the meaning of the other readings in today’s
Mass we are reminded of our particular call NOW, a summons to OUR
MISSION OF RECONCILIATION. In the second reading St. Paul speaks of
his unworthiness as a persecutor of Christians, and yet, he says, the call to
spread the Gospel was entrusted to him. He was appointed to the ministry of
preaching the good news of reconciliation, forgiveness, and eternal salvation
through Jesus the Universal Christ. And then in the Alleluia verse Paul makes
it personal, saying, “God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ and
entrusting to us the message of reconciliation’”.
Continued on Page 11
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Continued from Page 10

Is not the carrying out of the mission of reconciliation, the same
mission entrusted to them, the shepherd who lost the one of 100 sheep, the
woman who lost her coin, and the parent of the prodigal son? Wasn’t it just
what they were doing when they sought, waiting in hope until the lost was
found, and then inviting all those they knew to a celebration of God’s goodness
in their own way, and in their own world as it was then?
So, I submit to you, what seems to me to be God’s call to us now. Go and do
likewise… Be my hands and feet and voice of goodness, mercy and
reconciliation NOW in world that so needs that message.
Our world is
characterized as one of chaos, wars, mass migrations, divisions, hatred,
distrust and disillusionment. We see these realities in our Church, in our social,
economic and political institutions all around us.
We meet young people
hungering for a sense of meaning as they experience a culture of white
sovereignty, violence to people and the environment, obscene levels of
individualism, economic inequality, market idolatry, and excessive
consumerism. They are legitimately questioning institutions and persons in
whom they have trusted, when the fundamental values nurtured here at
Marygrove, the basic beliefs of our Church and our country, are being publicly
scorned.
So as we have celebrated what we found here together in our education
with so many diverse others, let us go forth to find new ways to foster
reconciliation -- everywhere building up a sustainable world of justice and
peace. Let us be, in Pope Francis’s words “arbiters of the common good”,
calling together others, some now strangers, in joy, unwavering trust, and
renewed faith in the abiding presence of God who is always with us. Let us
remember and live out the message inscribed by the IHM sisters in 1929 on
Marygrove’s cornerstone proclaiming “fides et fidelitas” faith and fidelity. And let
us be ever faithful to Marygrove’s mission expressed over the past five
decades as the “three C’s - competence, compassion, and commitment” – and
may Marygrove live on in us and as a beacon in her new educational future in
this place, in this neighborhood and in this city.
And, may we always, as alums and friends of Marygrove, remember and
celebrate in the years ahead, the ever seeking and finding love of God, and
may we meet in eternity together. Amen. Alleluia!

Sister Amata Miller, IHM
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.



Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions



You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Dignity Detroit meets every Sunday
evening at 6:00pm in the Sacred Heart
Chapel at the School at Marygrove.
8425 W. McNichols @ Wyoming
Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
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Ken Wojciak
Interior/exterior painting
Free estimates
313-319-7712
KenWojciak@gmail.com

Contact us at:
Postal Mail: P.O. Box 558, Royal Oak, MI
48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email: dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org

SAVE THE DATES:

Dignity Detroit 46th
Anniversary
Celebration

Modern Tax & Accounting Service
Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

Dinner Dance:
Saturday, May 16, 2020
Anniversary Liturgy:
Sunday, May 17, 2020

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com
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